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Bulldogs projected starting line-up:
0 Jalen White
6’1” G
Freshman shooting 25% from the field and
averaging just 3 points per game.

5

Adama “Louie” Adams 6’1”

G

Was on the Senegal National Basketball Team
in the 2013 FIBA African Championships.

15 Devin Joint

6’4”

G

Cut his hair this past August for the first time in
four years. His balance is probably off.

22 Matthew Hezekiah

6’11”

F

Transferred from Jacksonville CC, where he
averaged 10 points and 8 rebounds per game.

30 Daryll Palmer
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6’7”

F

Had 5 turnovers and was 2 for 9 in his last
game against St. Andrews.

HC Murray Garvin
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Welcome back to Crisler, Wolverines. Our team was given some pretty fancy
rings Friday, but they didn't say "Champions." They're hungry. Today, they take
on the South Carolina State Bulldogs, who finished last season with a record of
6-24. Even though it's only the second game of the season, every one counts, so
be loud and Go Blue!
Bulldogs in the Bahamas: For the first time, the Bulldogs had a preseason
foreign tour in the Bahamas. Coach Garvin was quoted saying, "The locals here
called this one of the greatest games they have ever seen in the 10 year history of
this event." The Bulldogs came home with two wins, but only by 3 and 4 points.
#NotTop10: After 18 turnovers and a 16 point loss to Marshall in their first game,
the Bulldogs were voted 11th in their conference by the coaches and Sports
Information Directors. They're probably trying to get last place in the MEAC.
Briefly: Theron Stephens (#2) says the best song to dance to is "I Like to Move It,
Move It." After visiting the Bahamas, Chasen Campbell (#20) dreams of playing
professionally overseas. If you know Croatian heckle Luke Radovic (#33) in his
native language.

Brought up from assistant coach in February
after the former head coach resigned.

The Rest of the Bulldogs: Jordan Smith (#3), Patrick Kirksey (#4), Patrick Myers
(#10), Shaquiell Mitchell (#11), Greg Mortimer (#12), Darrion Eastmon (#23), and
Karon Wright (#32)

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Daryll Palmer

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.
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Second Wind: After ending the first half against UMass
Lowell on Friday tied at 23, Michigan was forced to rise to the
occasion. Restored and energized going into the second half,
the team answered in a typical Michigan fashion: doubling
their first half points. With strong defense and a slew of
buckets, Michigan beat the River Hawks 69-42.
Zak Attack: Michigan has a knack for 3-point shots. Within
the team lies a hidden weapon: freshman Zak Irvin. He is
already showing the skills of another explosive option that will
continue to disrupt defenses this season.
'Merica: Navy beat Army on Sunday in the wheelchair
basketball game. The veterans also got a chance to meet the
team and teach them how to shoot from a wheelchair.
DON’T FORGET! You have until Thursday, November 14 at
5:00 PM to claim your tickets for Coppin State, Houston
Baptist, and Arizona.

Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
maeganm@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“EH”-BOMB: When Nik Stauskas makes a three drop back in your seats as if
a bomb has violently shaken the Crisler Center and yell “Eh” like you’re
Canadian

The Bacari Corner
A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:

Nov 10: “Sorry big guys.... We will throw our hands down
for dunks only! #begrittynotpretty”
Nov 10: “We know it's a school night, but I think your kids
will sleep better after yelling for the team for 40 minutes!
#getthere”
Nov 10: “You just experienced a Coach BA Tweetblitz,
"Optimistic Mindset" Edition. Are you an ENERGY giver
or ENERGY drainer. Stay thirsty my friend!”

